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after leaving the village, kurei and recca decided to follow kurenai to find tend jigoku's hideout. they found him in the village of the tenkū inu tribe. kurenai told them the truth about the village: that kurenai was the reason why tend jigoku destroyed the village. kurei's flames began to grow in strength, and recca felt kurenai's influence and had to cover his eyes. tend jigoku then attacked the
village, and kurei went after him. he fought against tend jigoku and defeated him, and kurei was proclaimed as the kōtō ninja of the village. kurei then stopped the attacks of tend jigoku's monsters. when recca and kurenai returned, they thanked him. after tend jigoku's death, kurei left the village with the rest of the dead. kurei is also the emperor of the flame dragons, and the third in the

triumvirate. he is trained by his mother from birth, and his father's flame. he was always training to become a ninja and his first mission was to find the new flower in the valley where his father's legacy was born. he eventually was sent to fight the archbishop, who was trying to prevent the archbishop's son from being a flame spirit. once the archbishop was killed, kurei was told that he would
never become a flame spirit. so he went back to his village and met neon and her sisters. he was later adopted by kurei mori and became kurei's kouhai. he would later go on to fight the three other eldest flames (resshin, recca, and kurenai), and became their brother and leader. he was the first to join the triumvirate, and was later, the one to join the triumvirate. however, he never really got

along with either kurei or resshin. when kurei was using his power to protect his adopted sister and the other three flames, kurei considered him as a threat, since he was closer to kurei than him. resshin was always jealous of his position as the emperor of the flame dragons, and his power over the flames. recca wanted to be the one who would protect his mother. and kurenai, in the end, chose
kurei.
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Kurei's flame is in the shape of a phoenix, which Kurei owns. The flames of Recca's battle spirits were originally the phoenix flame, then became his deity form, and at some point, became his armor. Kurei's flame originally came from his soul, as the flames of the spirits he absorbed could never extinguish it. His flames cannot be cut by fire, and can
only be produced by his flames. He can produce a small amount of flames through the power of his flames, and can also use it to produce a more developed humanoid form. When possessed by Kurei, the flame assumes a humanoid form, and he controls it completely. It is mentioned that in ancient times, the human race were born without their

spirits, and it was a long time until they had their own spirit. Thus, it would be impossible for Kurei to possess Recca's souls at the present time, as it would require a lot of flames. One of the reasons for Kurei's pursuit of becoming Hokage was because he had feelings for Recca, while Recca had feelings for Kurei. Hence, it turned into a rivalry
between them, even if they shared the same master. When he learned that a female technique of his master was a deadly technique called the Kirin No Jo, which could eliminate anyone using a flame, Kurei entered Recca's mansion to kill him. Noting that the two were fighting without a master, both of them had to admit defeat. Kurei then placed
himself under Recca's control, and the two used this opportunity to learn Hokage from each other. However, his eyes changed to a yellowish color after he absorbed the soul of an old man named Mensei, and a black pattern is drawn on his left cheek of his face. In addition, his eyes also changed to a golden color. As a result, the left side of Kurei's
face completely changed, thus the difference between Recca and Kurei. He was also standing on one leg when Kurenai was absorbed by him in which he kicked his right leg in the air which created an earthquake. In the Japanese version of the anime, Kurei was briefly shown shaking due to the effects of Kurenai's flame being absorbed, but it is not

portrayed in the English version of the anime. 5ec8ef588b
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